GET THE RIGHT MAN FOR THE JOB HERE

There is no charge for help wanted advertisements in GOLFDOM. We want to make it as easy as possible for a golf club to get the right man for the job, so if you are considering applicants for a position as greenkeeper, pro or manager, your advertisement in GOLFDOM will put you in immediate touch with the best available talent.

Hire your men early to make sure of getting the ones you want. A good department head for a golf club doesn’t stay “at liberty” long.

---

Club Manager, with background of twenty years’ experience as manager and secretary manager, seeks new connection with country club of standing.

Thoroughly conversant with, and capable of smoothly and economically handling, all departments of country club operations. Accustomed to delivering highest type clubhouse and dining room service.

Knowledge of accountancy and grounds maintenance. Address Ad 806, care Golfdom, Chicago.

---


Home-bred professional, age 31, 8 years in present district, forced by wife’s ill health to seek position in Southwest or Middle West. High grade business man, understands all angles of pro’s duties; best of references. Address: Ad 803, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Country club in Kansas wants man and wife to handle operation of plant. Man is to be pro, greenkeeper and general manager. Wife to be hostess. Club now has 175 members, good golf course, 40 acre lake with fishing, boating and swimming. Campaign for 75 members and building of $7,500.00 clubhouse soon to take place. Also contemplate installation of grass greens. Beautiful setting for club and prospects of being unusually lively and profitable plant. A good opening for the right people. Please submit qualifications in first letter. Address: Ad 805, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager with 11 years’ successful experience at prominent metropolitan district club desires new location for 1931 season. Has unusually fine qualifications in general clubhouse management, finance and secretarial duties. Has been directly responsible and financially successful in handling club operating details in a manner that relieves officials of worries connected with all phases of house operation. For complete information write: Box 612, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Position wanted for winter months in South as pro, assistant, caddie master, or assistant by pro who is all around man. Good clubmaker and teacher. Married; good worker at all times. Also open for position for summer season, 1931, as pro. Will go anywhere. Address: T. J., % Golfdom, Chicago.

WE WILL SELL A THREE-RACEWAY TOBOGGAN SLIDE FAR BELOW ITS COST TO INSTALL!

Changes in our golf course for the 1931 season make this necessary.

A CHANCE YOU MAY NEVER HAVE AGAIN OF EXTENDING YOUR WINTER SPORTS AND MAKING YOUR CLUB MORE POPULAR!

Here is a description of the slide and equipment:

Three raceways with structural steel frame members and legs. The legs are counterbraced with rods and turnbuckles. Assembly requires eight concrete piers on which legs are mounted. Top clear space is level, fenced in, and will accommodate about twenty people at one time. The flooring is 3-inch maple, bolted and with clips. Starting rail, slide dividers, etc., are complete. The right-hand side looking down is a fenced and railed climbing aisle, complete with angular treads for good traction. Three electric light standards are part of the equipment. In addition, there are twelve 8-foot toboggans in good condition, equipped with cushions.

If you are interested, we suggest a visit of inspection or write Black River Country Club, Port Huron, Mich., for additional information.

General Manager—Public Golf Course—
Experienced general manager on pay-play courses available about February. Experience includes development of play, maintenance, construction, advertising and management of clubhouse. Now managing 36-hole course. Excellent references. Address: Ad 807, % Golfdom, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Nine-hole course and hotel clubhouse, fast growing section of Adirondack Mountains, house has 17 guest rooms, nine baths. Four years old, increasing its popularity and revenue each year. Owner has other business; will sacrifice; give liberal terms and time to Gentle purchaser. Address: Ad 801, % Golfdom, Chicago.


The pro position advertised over Box No. 615 in Golfdom has been filled. The letters of endorsement forwarded by applicants are being returned in order of their receipt.

Professional and Greenkeeper—Now employed, desires a change. Married; age 35; 18 years’ experience. Will consider pro position. Can furnish perfect references as to teaching ability and qualifications in general. Address: Ad 802, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Open for position at medium-sized club, also expert greenkeeper if desired. Good player and instructor. Man who tends to his duties. Four years at last position. Can furnish A-1 references; married. Willing to go anywhere. Address: Ad 800, % Golfdom, Chicago.


For Sale or Lease—Nine-hole Fee Golf Course on the Gulf Coast Riviera and Old Spanish Trail and in the heart of the residential section of Mobile, Alabama. A year-round proposition. No competition. Address: Box 1615, Mobile, Alabama.

BECKLEY-RALSTON HAS NEW PUTTING GAME

Chicago, Ill.—The Beckley-Ralston Co. has a new home putting game played with an ingenious device, a putting trap of regulation size that sets on the floor without injury to the rug, and catches and holds the ball if the putt is accurate. Regular golf balls are used and the trap is adjustable to take care of either the old or the new size golf ball. Players use their own putters. Books, tables, etc., are used for hazards.

These traps make up a very fascinating game that amuses the whole family during the winter months. They are made of metal and come in lacquer finish in three colors—red, yellow and green. They retail for 75c each, or in a set of three packed in a box for $2.00, and have a good pro discount.

Manager Bohen of Chevy-Chase advises separating cups and demi-tasse cups and saucers, also glass, and washing separately to reduce breakage.

John Keenaghan of the Beach Point club says: “To check up on kitchen napkins for cooks, etc., have a red thread run through them from end to end.